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Director of Admissions 
Title:   Director of Admissions 

Job Description:  The Director of Admissions is responsible for the recruitment, evaluation and 

admission of prospective students to Bishop Kelley High School. 

Reports to:  Director of Advancement 

Qualifications:  Strong communication skills as well as proficiency in Database Management, 

Microsoft Office products and the Google Suite are a must.  Strong organizational skills with the 

ability to multi-task and meet deadlines.  Frequent contact with prospective families/students 

requires a professional, courteous and tactful manner.  Ability to work a flexible schedule for 

early morning, evening, and weekend events and meetings, when applicable. Works on a 12-

month basis.  Bachelor degree required. 

 Job Responsibilities:     

 Coordinates and supervises Admissions recruiting events including but not limited to: High 

School Preview, Admissions presentations at schools and fairs, 8th grade class visits, campus 

tours for prospective families and shadow visits. 
 Responsible for all Admissions evaluation procedures including but not limited to: processing 

online applications, evaluating student record and transcripts, forwarding psycho-educational 

testing to I-Connect review, administering all placement testing, reviewing letters of 

recommendation and conducting interviews while maintaining confidentiality. 
 Responsible for all new student Admissions events including but not limited to: issuing 

acceptance and regret letters, conducting group and individual enrollment meetings, issuing 

online enrollment contracts, reviewing plans of study for incoming students and wait-list 

management. 
 Maintains Admissions Database integrity and fully utilizes the functionality of the Admissions 

Database. 
 Maintains Admissions area of the website including the online Admission Application. 
 Maintains a professional working relationship with the Catholic feeder schools. 
 Maintains appropriate records and forms for international students using SEVIS system as 

required by Immigration and Customs Enforcement. 
 Provides enrollment data to Advancement and Business Office for budgeting projections. 
 Responsible for all Admissions correspondence, budget and record keeping. 
 Attends Office of Advancement meetings. 

Please send Cover Letter and Resume to Debra Butler, Executive Assistant at 

dbutler@bishopkelley.org . 
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